The updated kits (58-800, 58-801, 58-700, 58-730) will now fit Softail models between the years 1990-2006 (and custom applications) using either an Evo or a Twin Cam® motor. We designed the motor plate to accept the fixed distance found between the late model Twin Cam® motors and transmission. This is achieved by modifying the shaft housing center to center distance in the motor plate. Since the earlier Evo models use slotted holes in their frames, the transmissions can then be adjusted to fit the new design without any issues. This change affects the following parts; the motor plate, outboard support (if used), and the belt.

How to tell if your belt drive is the new style or the old style:
Was your belt drive purchased during or after October 2010? This is when inventory changed. The motorplate, outboard support, and belt are not compatible between the two fitments. Is your motor plate marked with the part number 58-935 (billet) or 58-940 (cast)? This is the new part number for the updated motor plate. All previous motor plates (58-805; billet and 58-705; cast) are not marked.

Notes about the new belt drives:
Belt drive kits keep the same part numbers (58-800, 58-801, 58-700, 58-730) however the parts in the kit will change (motor plate, belt, and outboard support). The parts that change are those that are required to update to the new fitment. If your motor plate is marked with the number 58-935 or 58-940 (marked on the face behind the clutch basket)…. Then you must also use the belt 58-903 and the outboard support 58-916 (or outboard kit 58-917) which is also marked on the backside. The 58-935 and 58-940 motorplate is also compatible with the optional outboard support plates and kits; 58-906, 58-907, 58-908, 58-909, 58-914, and 58-915.

Notes about the old belt drives:
If you purchased your belt drive (58-800, 58-801, 58-700, or 58-730) before October 2010 then it can only be used on Evo Softails between the years 1990 and 1999. These belt drives come with a billet or cast motor plate that is not marked with a part number. This motor plate is part number 58-805(billet) or 58-705(cast). It must be used with the belt 58-751 or 58-750. It also must be used with the outboard support 58-811 or kit 58-810. Failure to use compatible parts (between old fitment and new fitment) will cause a misalignment of the shafts and can cause serious damage.
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